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72" WIDE BARBURY 24 LIGHT CHANDELIER |
271541

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Availability:: Custom Crafted In Yorkville,
New York Please Allow 56 Days

Dimensions and
Weight

Item Minimum Height:: 64"
Item Maximum Height:: 147"

Item Length or Depth:: 72" Depth
Item Width or Depth:: 72" Width

Item Weight:: 130 lbs.

Lamping

Base Type:: E12
Lens Color:: Clear Seeded Glass

Quantity:: 24
Shape:: BA9
Wattage:: 60

Other Family:: Barbury
Metal Finish:: Exterior Oil Rubbed Bronze

Capture the life of the party with the whimsical design of the Wine Bottle Mini Pendant. So much fun that you may want to
hang from it, but don't! Liven up a restaurant, club, or home with a lighting fixture that does so much more than deliver
light; it adds personality and pizzazz. A Red Frosted wine bottle is embraced with a Black Cord and accented with Vine-like
accents in a Textured Black finish. Perfect for lining up in groups across bars, counters, islands, and tables in homes,
restaurants, hotels, pubs, nightclubs, wineries, and retailers, this pendant will be appreciated for its fine detail and charm by
connoisseurs from Washingtonville, New York, to Bluemont, Virginia, to Napa Valley, California. The overall height ranges
from 15 to 80 inches, as the Black cords can be adjusted to meet your exact lighting requirements. This rich-looking Tuscan
Vineyard Frosted Red Wine Bottle Mini Pendant is included in our American-made, American-designed, handcrafted Wine
Bottle Lighting Collection. The fixture is manufactured in Yorkville, New York. UL and cUL listed for dry and damp locations.
Take your finest bottle of wine, and will transform it into an everlasting personalized fixture of light. Contact us for more
information on custom wine bottle lighting fixtures and lamps. You can also create custom lighting with beer bottles, mason
jars, milk bottles, and other glass containers and vessels by contacting us!
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